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H I l E i l BY NEW POUCY

|Only 100 Tickets
Remain for Lecture
Service in Missoula j

Women Debaters to
M eet the University
o f P acific in March
“ Dirty Sockettes,”
half-sister to
Dirty Sox,” will make her debut in
campus society Saturday evening.
Miss Sockettes is very sophisticated
and especially well-versed in the night
life of University eds. I t is rumored
that her coming out gown will be a
brilliant pink with a black printed

OF CHANGE IN HI-JINX PLOT

With only. 100 tickets left to sell,
X. B. Beck, manager, is enthusiastic
a
over his campus drive for the series
of lectures to be-given here by W ill
New Dope Discovered Makes
Durant, Floyd Dell, John Erskine,
liazz Fest Better Than
ticized in Saturday B*yie>v j
and Joseph Zellner. Tickets may still
Ever, Director Says
of literature and the
n
, nru*
w t
l
be had in Main hall, and Mr. Beck
Midland Magazine
motif.
urges those who intend to go to buy
O f course it is not to be expected their season admission cards at once. ]
,
,,
..
, .
flw.
Last minute changes in the manu
that she will reveal these inner secrets
As the lecture course will be held j
•
W . Bruce Philip, grand regent o£
hat the Frontier is attracting na- Ivappa Psi pharmaceutical fraternity,
entirely free, but for the paltry sum in the high school auditorium instead A rt school, gave a short talk feun- scripts for the 1928 Hi-Jinx have been
lal attention as a result of its new will visit the Gamma E ta chapter here
of ten cents (10c) she will expose o f the li t t l e theater, as was original-1 day afternoon a t the A r t studio in made because o f the fact that several
icy of widening its scope to include this week.
all. Bring your dime to ^Hi-Jinx, and, iy planned, the seating capacity has Main hall on the student picture dis- co-eds on the campus have what they
Mr. Philip is returning
think to be the “ low down” on the
tera other than college students from Washington, D. C.,
B E W A R E EDS, fo r the world will been increased, and single admissions j pjay wi,iCh has
been conducted
and will
production, according .to those in
attested by articles which are sp  make an inspection of all chapters in
soon know all.
will be sold. Single tickets fo r the throughout the last week. His talk
charge o f the show. During an im
ring in literary magazines. Among the northwestern province of the
Durant and Erskine lectures will cost consisted of reviewing last quarter s
promptu rehearsal at Main hall
ers are the Saturday Hevicw o f fraternity.
I students 75 c.ents and townspeople work and giving the aims of the stu
someone left an unrevised copy o f the,
erature and the Midland magazine,
[$1. Prices for the Dell and Zellner dents. i
Mr. Philip was formerly a member
original show in the auditorium and
which John T, Frederick is editor. of the California State board of
I lectures are 50 cents for students and
*Out of the 5,000 pictures painted this fell into the bands o f a co-ed
1,200 Copies Disposed of
75 cents for townspeople.
pharmacy. He is now practicing law
llast quarter 500 were selected to go who broadcast the information to the
G; Merrlam, editor o f the Fron- -there.
“ Missoula is fortunate,” Mr. Beck on display. These drawings are chosen
“ four winds.”
said yesterday that practically
stated, “ in securing this fine quartette' from work of all the classes o f the
According to Dean G. E. Mollett,
In order to make the show more
entire 1,200 copies o f the first the Pharmacy club is planning a re
o f speakers, fo r this is the only city A r t department from the elementary
interesting to the inquisitive girls, the
irterly issue have been disposed ception for him, and it is expected
in Montana where they \pill speak, to portrayal drawing lessons. The dis
directors of Hi-Jinx are gathering all
“ Danger,” a play written, especially with the exception o f John Erskine,
The. next issue will appear the that he will address both the club
play will continue for another week.
the data possible on those who are
of Febraury.
for the radio, will be broadcast by who wiH stop at Butte.”
and Kappa Psi.
distributing the original plot and this
Che following excerpt is. taken from
Following are the subjects on which
William Angus’ class in voice trainin
turn is being placed:in the revised
$ Midland magazine:
the men will speak, with the dates of
over station KUOM Thursday
manuscript for the show that will b e '
After establishing a solid reputatheir appearance:
evening.
Richard
Hughes
wrote
tills
given
on the scheduled date, Jan. 28,
i daring a number o f years as one
W ill Durant, Jan. 30, “ Is Progress
t the Wilma theater.
play at the request of the British a Delusion?” ; *Floyd Dell, March 12,
this most consistently vital and inDirector Pleased
csting o f college literary magazines
Broadcasting association for a “ lis “ Looking at L ife Through. Freudian
JOINS ORCHESTRA
The director in charge of the pro
e Frontier, published at Missoula,
Spectacles” ; John Erskine, April 6,
tening play.”
duction says o f the affair, “ I think
; widened its scope to that o f a
David Johnson *of T erry has with
The scene o f the play, which takes “ Helen of Troy and Some Others” ;
the losing o f the original unrevised
ional magazine not limited to. the
drawn from school to take a, position a little over half an hour for broad- and Joseph Zellner, second week in j Fifteen prominent university and
copy of the show is one o f the most
rk of college writers. I quote from [ Among the volumes found in the with an orchestra in Minneapolis.
April,'
“
Famous
Stage
Character
college
presidents,
representing
all
•asting, is laid in a Welsh coal mine.
fortunate
things that/could have hap
. announcement in the issue fo r j Economic library bequeathed to the
sections o f the United States, recently
V young man and his fiancee, accom
pened. There were two acts in parti
University by the late J. II. T. R y 
vember, 1927:
panied by an alderly friend, are in a j
issued a joint statement urging tjiat cular that needed more life and since
• ‘The Northwest is industrially man are three books o f unusual in
party of sightseers visiting the mine.
a dormitory for American students be
have bolstered these acts up with
re and agriculturally alive; it needs terest to students o f economics and
They become separated from the rest
dope obtained about some o f our
included in the building program o f
Gertrude Mi
show itself spiritually alive. Cul- history, according to
of the party and before they can re
i press agents it is surprising how
ally- it has too long turned for Buckhousw university librarian.
the
Cite
Universitaire.
turn to the top arifaccident'occurs and j
even
the men who have heard the lines
“ A Sketch of the Finances of the'
jrishment toward the East, or acInternational Student City
all the lights go. out. Explosions are
dozen times take time out to en
ited uncouiagcousj jmindigenous United States” , by Albert Gallatin,
heard in. various’’ parts of the mine
The Cite Universitaire is an in joy a hearty laugh. F or those who
terary” expression >pt‘ writers too published in 1796 by William A . Davis
and water rushes ijjjfo the shaft where
ternational student city which is now think they have the dope on this
ritually imitative^.'and too unin- o f New York, deals with the finances Tjcfc$ts for. Honorary
Annual Affair* Is -in Honor of Dean being built on a seventy-acre tract year’s production, I would like to say
Societies’ these -'three people are imprisoned.
red . . .T h is region from Colo- of the country at that time. Section''
A
.
.
£
Stone;
Given
at
As
tli£
ivater
gradually
rises
frantic
at the far end Of the Latin Quarter, to them that they are badly mis
Dance Will Be on Sale
lo to Washington has vast stores one deals at length with the duties
Bonner
Paris. A group of dormitories, erect taken i f not foled altogether. I t is
This Week-end
effort^ o f the rescuing party can be
material in experiences o f the on tonnage and importers, internal
ed upon the American dormitory plan impossible to present a show from
heard in the distance.
duties,
postage
duties
wind
other
re
meer waring against physical na. M arian H all and Harry Hooscr will
-to house the students.from all.o.ver. the first bare manuscript and I dare
•e, of tlie exploiter who "trailed the venues under that department. Sec
take^ihe part o f the younl man and
Dean A. L. Stone o f the School of the world who go to Paris to study, say that they will be as surprised or
Inform
ality.
and
carnival
features
ys of the discoverer and pioneer, tion two deals \vith the expenditures
his fiancee and Wilbur Jurdcn will be Journalism was honored Friday night |is contemplated.
even more so than those who are
the settler who, finding conditions of the government of the United will be the attractions of the annual heard as the
elderly
companion.
j Each dormitory is to be built on a totally unaware of what is supposed
ide by the pioneers and exploiters, States. “ Debts, Origin, Progress and j Bear Paw-Tanan dance. Novel ideas “ Danger” will also be presented on at the annual banquet given by the site donated by the University of
to take place. I do know they will be
voted himself in uncritical spirit to Present State of Public Debt’ is one |will be carried out in programs and the stage the evening of Feb. 1 with Press club. The banquet was held in Paris. They will be constructed under
sorry girls for trying to wreck the
iking a living . . . I t is nqt of the paragraphs in section tyree. |decorations.
the other two one-act plays. I t will the Margaret hotle at Bonner. A fter- the supervision o f a Council of Ad show by giving it a loud mouth pre
Alexander Hamilton’ s report to the j
verness or sophistication or sheer
dinner
talks
were
followed
by
songs'
ministration composed largely of view.”
Because of the many formal dances not be presented in the afternoon,
iwri or realism or romnniticism or house of representatives of the t
however, as complete darkness is es nd, later by dancing.
citizens of the country concerned. A
Dance In Loyola Gym
19; 1795, published by during the winter quarter, the mem
Dean Stone acted as toastmaster;
ntiment that w e " want; it is ail 1States Jnnua
sential when “ Danger” i$ staged, said
entral building will provide audi
The committee in charge of the
bers
o
f
the
honorary
societies
hav<
e$e-— life honestly seen and felt, John Fenno, is one o f the other books.
and his dry humor kept those present j (orium, library, restaurant, and gy
Mr. Angus.
dance have been forced to all means
decided
to
make
this
a
dance
where
Alexander
Hamilton
was
at
that
time
d passed through a healthy imaginauproar. He introduced Curtis nnsium facilities.
“ Riders to the Sea” by John Synge
in order to have the usual Hi-Jinx
secretary of the treasury and this everyone can have a big time.
n.*t
Brittenham, president o f the Press
will be broadcast Thursday, Feb. 2.
struggle. University officials were op
One of the features of the dance
‘This is a significant development, volume also contained his plan for
club, who gave a short introductory
FORESTERS MEET
posed' to having a dance'in connec
which the editors o f the Midland “ the further support of public cred it” will be the tapping of one new Bea
talk which was followed by a num
tion with the regular dance at the
Paw
to
fill
the
vacancy
le
ft
Ihst
A
volume
of
246
pages
by
Thomas
Members of the society of Am eri
ke great pleasure. There can not
ber of talks from faculty members
Elite hall and it was necessary to ob
the slightest doubt o f the abund- |Jefferson includes,, according to the quarter.
who were present. Burly Miller kept can Foresters met last night in flip
tain the Loyola Gym for the mixer.
According to members o f the
ce and validity of literary material title page, “ Manual of Parliamentary
the large dining room filled with library of the Forestry school. The
Those in charge of the dance Teport
the chosen region
of the new JPractice composed originally for the sophomore honorary organizations
laughter by his talk
on “ Words.” speakers for the evening were G.
that nil arrnngeemnts have been com
tickets
are
selling
fast.
Members
of
igazine. And the people in charge senate of the United States with rules
President Clapp
proved to • be a Kcmpff, who gave a talk on “ What a
pleted and that the ticket stubs will
The Frontier have already demon for conducting business in both houses the Tanans w ill sell tickets to the
humorist as well as an interesting Westerner Sees in the Harvard F or
admit
all students to the dance im*
dance
Thursday
and
Friday
inMain
rated their ability to find and en- of congress, with all amendments,
talker. Telegrams from friends of the est,” and C. N. Whitney who spoke
mediately following the show.
urage the adequate literary ex- erasures and additions, down to the hall.
journalism school were read by P ro  on “ Advance in Wood Preservation
Cast
Practicing Every Night
Monday,
Feb.
0,
at
the
Liberty
The
dance
is
to
be
held
Feb.
3
fessor Robert Hoiisnfhn. Other talks in the Rocky Mountains.”
cssion of that material. The Fron- year 1840; with a tabular statement
Due to the change in the manu
at the Elite hall, with Sheridan’s band theater, the Moroni Olsen players
er seems very clearly destined to of the population o f the#United States
were given by Mrs. O. H. Clapp,
script
it
will be necessary for the
will
present
“
The
Detour”
by
Owen
furnishing
the
music.
COGSWELL TO HONOLULU
W alter Christensen,
Dean
T. C.
unediate and permanent usefulness and appointment of representatives in
cast to practice, every night during
Davis. “ This play is a drama of
Spaulding of the Forestry school,
the development of American litera- congress under the census of 1840.”
ATW
ATER-KENT
OFFERS
the
week
to insure a perfect produc
rural
vivid,
•
>
.
.
*
...
ural
Long
Island
depicting
with
Andy Cogswell. ’27, le ft Missoula
,
. ..
; French T. Ferguson, managing editor
■re along regional lines. I commend This book was published at Colum
tion Saturday night. T w o dress re
AWARD TO ENGINEERS clarity and realism the austerity of
™
.
. . .
...
. ..
I of filiS
the MiSRonlmn.
Missoulian, nnrl
and Robert E. Taifc.
Tait, Sunday for Honolulu, where he will
to our readers, who may secure bus, Ohio, ,by Jonathan Phillips in
hearsals
have
been scheduled to take
backwoods farm life, at the same
take a position with the Honolulu
editor o f the New Northwest.
irther information about the new 1848.
In order to stimulate and encour time presenting the simple humor of
place during the week at the Liberty
The first two books described are
T he feature o f the evening was Star-Bulletin.
agazine upon application to Harold
theater.
age students of the University of the natural wit. of primitive minds,”
. Merrlam, editor, Missoula, Mont, of the original printing.
introduced when everyone was asked i
-n A \Tr F P T A \ ^
Vermont in electrical engineering, A. according to advance information.
Each meeting o f the cast finds new
to make a plastic picture o f some L U - l i D DATS
nd I extend to the editors my wishes
Atw ater-Kent has provided an award
lines added to various parts and with
Known to Theatrical World
animal, from gum. The contest was |
1 L it d i t n A llt .T ljV .i
>r every good reward in their work.” C A N D ID A T E S SHO O TING
to the student who best shows “ ex
each meeting the show, is taking on
Owen Davis has been known to the
E L IM IN A T IO N B O U ND S
conducted by “ Spot” Sanford, who
____
“
r
,.
...
Tlje above was written by Mr.
cellence of judgment
and general theatrical1world ns n writer of thril
acted as entertainer throughout the
A W S held ,ts regular weekly meet- more life and pep, not to mention anyrcdirick.' editor of the magazine.
lers and melodramas appealing to the dinner. President Clapp won the ' » « Monday at 5 o clock m Mam hall. j thing about the.razzing material. “ The
_______ ______________ Candidates for the r ifle team ore grasp of the principles o f electrical
popular taste o f Broadway theater
Florence Montgomery, chairman of men are now out for revenge,” the di
ENIOR WOMEN’S SCARVES I now being eliminated. The number j engineering.'’
.
.
prize with a balloon-effect duck.
the Co-ed formal committee gave a rectors state and while the shew is
HAVE ARRIVED AT M. M. of contestants will be reduced from
The award will c o n s . s ^ f the m- goers, but this is his first attempt at
Dancing was enjoyed the remainder
107 to 50 by Friday. O f the 50,> 15 come from a fund o f ?o,000 and will serious playwriting and the culmina
report on the plans for the dance. ' being kept free o f smutty phrases
tion o f a long-cherislved ambition to °* tI,c evenmSwill
be
selected
to
represent
Montana
[
be
made
annually,
I
A letter was read from the W om  there is enough sarcasm and actual
Notice has been received by Peg
A bronze tablet.commemorating the write an honest play about real peo
en’s league at Washington State col- “ dope to put out” that the show’s
Iioup; president, o f Quadrons, that in the Ninth Area R ifle match, which
Goes to Deer Lodge
ple.
will
soon
take
place.
award,
on
which
the
names
o
f
the
|
lege.
This organization is the wora- success is assured even before the
iev scarves for senior -women have
I t is a simple story of a simple
Eliminations this week will be by first twenty students to win
the
Katherine Mulcahy spent the week en’ s governing group and the letter first curtain rises.
rrived. These scarves may, be bought
com parison of scores. Those'showing j prize will be inscribed,
has been woman who, for twenty years, has
id in Deer Lodge visiting her par- j told o f its activities and asked for.
i the Missoula Mercantile for $3.00.
well will compete next week for I placed in the engineering hall of the been the lawful drudge of a Long
lit ion about our AWS
Island rustic. Throughout this long
the team.
college.
places
period of servitude, quiescent rebellion
against the commonplace and monot
ony of her bleak life has burned in j
her breast.
i«> first o f a series o f debates

Philip Will Visit

Frat This W eek

Ryman Library Has
Several Old Books
on Early Economics

N. B. Beck, debate coach, has be- j
gun formulating the season’s schedule
for the women’ s team by signing a
contract with the University of the
Pacific, Stockton, Cal. The meeting
will take place here in the forum o f
the Congregational church, March 25.
I t will be the first meeting o f a
Montana women’s team with a Cali
fornia school. Last year the Montana
men;s team, consisting of Louis Aronowsky, and Arthur Acher, defeated
the University o f the Pacific, on the
prohibition question.
Montana’s women’s squad will be
picked from four girls chose^ in try
outs last week. They are Mary Bren
nan, Pauline Astle, Lorraine Jones,
and Martha MacKenzie. Montana has
the affirm ative for the first contest.
The question for debate is “ Resolved,
That American investments in foreign
nations should receive protection, only
from the nations in which they are
made.”
Other meetings are being arranged
with the University of Utah, the
State Norm al at Dillon, and the State
Normal at- Billings. N o dates have
been set fo r these later meetings.

Gillette Criticizes
Student Art Display

10 BROADCAST PHY

A m erica's Housing
Plan for Students
Gets Recognition

PRESS CLUBMEMBERS
L

IRE DETOUR” FEB.

CUOM License Permit
Extended to March 1

Word was received at K U O M radio,
tation Saturday, that the time limit
n the license permit has been exendedito March 1.
The. Thursday evening program to
■e broadcast from KUOM includes:
English reading, Miss Adeline Platt,
eniop. m, 'English; Radio
play by
>ramati$s department; Evolution and
leredity, talk three; Science service;
l ous<$keepers’ chat; Hawaiian islands;
olor talk; the Sport Roadster;
■Veather Qpit; Farm news digest;
’ rimer for Town Farm ers; and Busil e s s o r V . ■■ *

■iTOBENTS P B A C X IC E

Debaters to Start
Practice Wednesday

W .NI.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting

Ill

o

Assembly to Be Held Monday
at 10 o’Clock; Subject
Is Life’s W ork

P lo t William M. Proctor, of Stan
ford University, will

address

the

general convocation Monday morning.
Jamiarj- SO; atJLO o’clock, on the sub
ject. ” Are.itJheA;i n>-. Specific and D e
pendable toiinsels iiUCboosing, a L ife

study*' Career?”
Authority on Vocational Education.
^University,
P rof. Proctor is an- authority on
on the vocational'education and will b<r avail
been in*
able for conferences with individual
student & from 2 to 4 o’clock apd will
has beta
Conduct a general jJJp<m«'iion-group
at 4 o'clock. Complete details as to
*ity, xvepu,.'
attidenft',#lio
the place of these conferences wiU
luivc taken pipe;orzXirkavt: pjractioed
be announced in Friday’s Kaimin.
in, thj> Episcopal church.
Today

Active members of Alpha Kappa
Psi, men’s national Business Admin
istration fraternity, will hold a meet
ing* this evening at 7 :30 o’clock in
Craig hall. Following flic active meet
Mr. Proctor is professor of educa ing, the pledges wil hold a regular
tion and executive head o f the D e  meeting at 8 o’clock.
partment of Teacher Training in the
School of Education at Stanford Uni
versity. He has published a mono
graph on Psychological Tests, in the
Guidance of High School Pupils, also
book entitled “ Educational and
Vocational Guidance” and one en
A t a meeting of the C'o-e<l formal
titled “T he Junior College^ Its Or
ganization and Administdation.” He committee, held Monday afternoon at
is now working upon a book to be 5 o’clock, in Main hall, final plana for
entitled “ Vocations” for use yv junior decorations and prdgratasVwqre .made.
Decorating w ill start the Monday
and senior high schools. This bopk will
before th^ .dqnce and all co-eds are
;be published in 1928,
: -■. * ,
orat'd 't'o/co.-operate in this wo.rk.
Wfll Speak at Bozeman v
-My. Proctor will speak at the V qc^- Thase’ who^ have .been appointed on
tional. .Guidance conference- hpd the committees and who have not time
Vocational Institute at Bozemnn, Jan. to serve are asked to notify Florence
Kappa Delta
3 1 »tand the State Normal ■school, at Montgomery at the
Wash., on Feb.\2 andr the house, at once, so that others can b<
|ppbint<rin-jtjiei^placei.
University of Oregon, Feb. S ajpd

Committees Complete
Co-Ed Formal Plans

n BAIL HI CLUB MEETING
cv

between members of the varsity squad,
will be held Wednesday afternoon at
4:30 o’clock in Room,

118 o f the

library, according to an announcement
made yesterday by N. B. Beck, de
bate coach.

According to Vicrhus, Plans Tllis is
“ only a starter according to the
ommittee.
This, series of meetings between
Arc Going Ahead Fast
"'ce
Cl
Following the business meeting the squad members will serve two' pur
for Big Dance
members were entertained with mov
Members of the Forestry club met
last

Wednesday

evening

in

the

library of;the Forestry school, to talk
over further plans and arrangements
fo r the Foresters’ Sail, which will
take place Feb. 17 in. the men s gym
nasium.

.; A report was given by all *tbe com
mittee^ and the^work-fe going' aliead
rapidly; adbdVd&g to ’ Lou Vlerhus,
who is in charge of this year’s ball.
Last^ Saturday students * who wert
assigned the Job of getting the trees
and'boughs ^tor the danee secured
five truck loads of. the'greeh’ scenery.

ing pictures. These films were shown
through the courtesy of the Holt-Best
Tractor company, and. were views
showing the use of. tractors in the
woods mid. elsewhere.
Alfred Allen, former student of. the
Forestry school, who is now connect
ed with, the Holt-Best company as
general salesman, illustrated the pic
tures.

ELODEA PLANTS RECEIVED
A shipment o f Elodea, a water
plant,, has been received by the B ot
any department,, from Wilmington, N.
C. The Elodea will be -used to show
protoplasmic streaming in ‘ plants.

poses, Mr. Beck said. I t will give

members an opportunity fo r valuable
practice, and at the same time allow
him to judge the merits of contestt, thus giving him a criterion for
pickingteamS.’§
, Tile 'question for the debate series
will' be the varsity one, “ Resolved,
That American investments in fo r
eign nations should receive protection
only from the nations in which they
are made.” James QarHagton and Si<l
McCarthy will uphold the affirm a
tive of the question, and: Robert W illiamiU-and James Beck w ill compose
th^.negative team. AH these men are
members o f the Law school.

The Montana Kaimin

tu r f’s consistent flo or work many shots
were made possible.
Keep up the fight, Grizzlies. W e con
gratulate you on your fine showing.

M aybe ’ Tis

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana

Lost Dignity

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879

*

•

•

•

*

May be Taint!

O U R G IR L
She’s the dearest cutic on the
campus, but SO dense at times.
You’ve heard, in passing, that there is
a music house on University avenue,
just down the drag past Proxy's
house. Well, our g irl found out that
they’ve got a brand new organ, and
you know, she simply IN S IS T E D on
taking lessons, because she heard it
was a P IP E course. She is So clever
at times.

dividual, and the pipe fight to a
“ draw,” which can not be obtained if
the pipe team is playing a dirty
game. I f it can not be accomplished
under normal conditions, just keep in
mind the story o f the two burglars,
and try again. I f the match “ passed
out” before the “ draw” is completed,
score a bulls-eyc for the match. I f
j the “ draw” is completed in one match
the shooting match is considered
closed fo r the tim e being, with the
score in favor o f the pipe and its
T H IN G S W E W O U L D L I K E T O backer.
The signal for anpther round o f the
KNOW
Just what “ D irty Sockette” will delightful sport is the oft-recurring
indifference, or shall we say, coldness,
disclose?
of the pipe, which when discovered,
is always accompanied by that paen
L A S T N IG H T
o f joy.
No-one asked “ Who won,” but the
queries all over town were, “ What
was the score?” and the odds were
apparently taken fo r granted.
Bozeman papers please copy.

C E N T U R Y ago the college student
was looked up t o ; fifty years later ho
was admired; twenty-five years ago
Member Intercollegiate Press
A N D P R E S S C LU B B A N Q U E T
he was respected; today he is tolerated.
R O B E R T M acK BN ZIE ...................... -...E D ITO R
COMES B U T ON CE A T Y E A R
College students today are no longer the
T he N ew Yorker says . . . .
“ thinking m inority” . W ith the democrati well, anahow, it has a reprint head
....Associate Editor
Geraldine Wilson..
..Associate Editor
Sam Gilluly______
zation o f education we find everyone going line stating “ Colutanist Shot by Bur
__Associate Editor
John Rankin------to college. And when everyone goes to an glar,” while our hometown paper has
....... Society Editor
Emily Thrailkill—
a different story, “ Hold Columnist
W
riter
...__Special
Alice Veit-------- ...
“ education factory,” the law o f averages Responsible fo r Kidnaping Boss.”
..Exchange Editor
Dutch Oorbly.— ...
insures that there w ill be a high quota o f Although the insurance rates for
...... Sports Editor
Deane Jones.........
columnists will probably go up in di
undesirables.
rect ratio to the decreased social
....Business Manager
Chad Shaffer__
Too many children are using the A m e r prestige of columneers as a result of
..Circulation Manager
George Buergi...
ican college as a most convenient and very this publicity, it is Woozle Bird's ex A SH O O T IN G M A T C H T R Y IN G T O
IG N IT E
satisfactory means o f prolonging child perience that the most drastic criti
Shooting matches is a popular sport
cism for all the nasty things he's said
hood. Instead o f accepting new responsi all year conies ut Press Club ban we read . . in the Kaimin, of
Grizzly Fight
j course. “ Four matches will be shot
bilities upon entering, we find them post-, quet.
every Wednesday,” “ Match held ir
polling the assumption o f burdens. Rather
M E N T O O K C H A N C E S? E V E N IN four positions” are other phases of
O N T A N A S T A T E came and con than helping to broaden their view, college
this popular indoor sport.
Woozle
TH E M DAYS
Bird has never been blessed by any
quered— but only after fo rty min now narrows it ; their minds and $?periTwenty-years-ago in the Missoulian
o f the gifts o f Monsieurs Dunhill,
utes o f the toughest fighting they ences are concentrated upon the little cage says that New Y ork women were re
Clark, Douglass, and the rest of the
have been put to this season. Up to in
thewhich they dash furiously but fu tilely primanded for cooking so badly that j retinue, and have our own standards
it drove their husbands to drink.
ror shooting matches
last eight minutes it was anybody’s game, round and round. I t would not be so bad
A s in rifiery, many positions can
with the Grizzlies trailing the A ggies by a i f these P e te r Pans did not destroy the A N D N O T A L L GOOD A T H L E T E S
I be assumed, and the feet may be p er
A R E FRESHM EN
thin margin after they had tied the score morale o f the select group which since the
formed by any expert on the ground,
a few minutes before.
year one has questioned and probed the j Dear W oozie: About this time o’ prone, kneeling, sitting, standing, etc.
the year, the long, tall boys from the
Coach Stew art’s squad may not be con realms o f nature, philosophy, politics, lit-1 great outdoors are cursing the’ fate but preferably not while stodging
over to tie a shoe lace.
that made them that way. Even if the
ference winners this season, but they are orature, history and the sciences.
i I t is o f utmost importance in order
going to be a long w ay from the bottom o f
Perhaps the college is making a mistake gods made good basketball centers of to g et full benefit from the contest,
them, and even though that fact has
the percentage column and w ill make, tough in letting down the bars and in swinging gained them the cheers of the popu to have a more or less clean pipe
i full o f good tobacco. (This is not an
going fo r other coast teams in the next few wide the campus gate, allowing a force to lace, as one o f them- said, sadly, advertisem ent)
Said
instrument
years to come.
enter within which w ill gradually eat away “ That doesn’ t bejp a damned bit when Ishould be inserted between upstairs
I and downstairs sets o f teeth o f in
E very man on the squad looked good, and tear down its standards. Undoubted
dividual, and then the shooting can
with Kain and Chinske taking the scoring ly there are two sides to the question, but
OUR TH O U G H T FO R TO D A Y
begin.
Then matches should be
P at’s Body W orks in Great Falls secured, either from coat pocket of
honors fo r Montana. Lewis, Rankin and there are many who are questioning democ
Wendt checked and guarded in a manner racy in education. A t all events the college advertises that it has “ Quality body fraternity brother, or from girl
builders and repairmen.” N ext time friend.
that is going to make conference squads, in has descended or revolved, as you prefer, you do a 20-yard toboggan slide ahd
Then it's all over but the shoot
future contests, stop and think wher6 their from the patrician to the plebian .—The Ia double jack-knife dive on the slick ing. The match must be urged into a
Main hall steps, just remember that condition which is
referred to ns
points are coming from. Through Over- Drake Delphic.

■

Subscription price $2.50 per year

M

as though the barber business was not
THETA SIGMA PHI
Masquers to Discuss
a busines but a fine art. She hurried. ELECTS CHRIST1
Theater Tournament
v r r r p p n p c m i ’ V ' r l V e ft th® shop t0 inform hcr friciKls
VLL'Ej-1lI>h/OlDjbiJSi T |of the latest styles.

all anatomical damages can be taken “ lit,” and placed in direct position to
care of.
the bowl o f the pipe. Then the in

“ I t ’s out!
matches!”

Shoot

over : s<

K A P P A P S IF R A T E R N IT l
T A K E S T E X P LE D ®
Kappa Psi, men’s national phan
ceutical fraternity pledged ten on
bers last Tuesday evening.
The pledges are: Joseph Du
Butte; Haroltl Gunn, Billings; Arc
and George Grover, Frenchto*
Philip Hoffman, Melstone; David
Grandeur, Missoula; Ludwig Pol
Roundup; James Prendergast, Bui
Harold Voight, Manhattan; and 1
Whitaker, KalispelT.
Plans fo r the coming initiation w
discussed at a meeting last night af
the game.

TUXEDOS
Special During

January Sale

TUXEDOS
S A LE
P R IC E

VESTS
S A LE
P R IC E

$4.25

P. S. Suzaiine is letting her hair
A t the last meeting of the local grow.

“ Advance plans for the Interschol-

astic Little Theater tournament will |chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s

Black Patent Oxfords

A t the University o f Colorado, 25
journalism
organization,
Claudine Christy was elected vice- freshman have been chosen to take
a course called “ How to Study.” The
work is to be given to test the views
John Schroeder,. president o f the
T i“ ! mcmbers o£ tlle organization o f different people who have written
Masquers. Following the method used f e ,
F t
books on the subject. Students vol
1.
he held at least once a month. A t
last year at the first tournament of thcse prominent local women will ad- unteered fo r the work and were then
th.s kind, the contest will take place dross the mcmbers „ „ subj
“ I elected by the freshman councilors.
under the supervision and control of famine- tn the fmLi
,
the Masquers organization. A ll de- C m e n
» f journalism fo r | “ The Hatchet circulation o f 6,000!
is larger than that o f any other col
tails o f staging, lighting, scenery and
t i ,»
, • ,, ,
effects will be in the hands o f t b c L
" i * ™ * lege weekly publication In the United
students who are members of the room in the Tour r
B “ c ) States.”
organization.
,0° “ ’ ,
Journalism bu'M,ng.
I — T H E U N IV E R S IT Y H A T C H E T j
George Washington University
Schroeder is particularly anxious
I
that all members turn out fo r this
-r Ii
g
,
a!;e W01^ n-I 0,11
meeting so that a definite plan of 1 ! ®luc 500” ’, ^ o r a t in g and finishhe discussed at a meeting o f the Mon; national
tana Masquers at the L ittle Theater

at

7:30 o’clock tonight,’ ’ according to j Pres’^ent o f the group.

procedure can be worked o u t “ The
work to be done will require the co
operation of every Masquer,” he said.
More than.25 schools have signified
their intention o f entering the con
test this year, in comparison to 16
last year. Last year the Gallatin
county high school win the first leg
o f the three-year cup awarded by
Masquers, with the presentation o f
“ The Valiant” by Hall and Middlemass. Dunsany’s “ The Glittering
Gate,” staged by Libby high school,
won the $20 prize fo r the second-best
offering.

VISITS SON
Mrs. C. P. Thomas, of Dillon, spent
Sunday with her- son, Douglas.i.

scheme.

•?*“ T*r*d b7 “

T “ r’

“ In the direction of any of my big pictures, and especially during the filming of
the Covered Wagon, the constant use o f my
^ '

voice demands that I keep i t in first-class
condition. As a cigarette smoker it u/as neces
sary that I find a cigarette which I could smoke
without any chance o f throat irritation or cough.
After trying them all, I decided on Luckies.
They are mild and mellow—which both pro tects the throat and gives real smoke enjoyment."

1

The Cream of
the Tobacco Crop
“The growth o f L U C K Y ST R IK E Cigarettes is a wonderful thing but there is
a reason. I know, because I buy the To.
bacco for L U C K Y STRIKE. I buy T h e
Cream o f the Crop,’ that mellow, sweet
smoking Tobacco that the Farmer justly
describes as I have described it above.
T h e quality o f L U C K Y ST R IK E Ciearettesis telling. It is natural that the brahd
should show the tremendous growth that
it u showing today.9

Buyer o f Tobacco

The “ Boyish” and

“ Semi-Boyish” are the
last ones.
T b e r j isn’t much need to discuss
The. Matrix, official publication of these cuts as their niimes describe
Thets SigmaiPh^ has in its Decern- .them. The boyish bobs this year will
her .num^r^aiUjlrtici* about the not be. too severe. They are to re
-Montana campus. tain a feminine touch. T h e . .decided
work o f the boyish
» vj ,?d cut i* npt becoming to’ most
pledges and actives both in journalism I people.
other phases o f school life,

JAMES C R U ZE
Director o f Feature Photoplays, writes:

Suzanne, while getting
her hail
c u Bstens to “ Eddie.” Haircuts will
' be o i a more conservative style this
I ^ as?n* The general trend o f the hai.line
according
---- --------jjm tu
1,nA is soft
*nf* and
nnA is formed
the features o f the person. Long bobs
.seem to be more in vogue than the
shorter ones. However, the “ Wind
blown” bob still continues to hold
jits own, but along softer lines.
The present craze for letting the
|h.air srow out is a fifty-fifty proposi
tion. Most girls, when the awkward
I s£aSe of the hair
t‘ nue to keep their long tresses but
for thc most P »rt, when the awkwart
stage is reached, thc wearers gel
disgusted and visit flic barber again
The long hair doesn’t appear to be t
] permanent fixture, just yet.
j AA tt tthis
h i s ppoint
o i n t EEddie finished
|Suzanne- There were charts in the
? . p* an(I as Suzanne was the curious
kind, he explained the types o f hai
|cuts to her.

llttle ,00* * r than thc ordinary one.
N cxt 00mcs the “ French Swirl,” a
( bob
parted
back
l“ l> 'with
H thc
11 “ hair
' --------- ’in thc
■
i o f the head and combed toward the
trimmed ra
rather
which will be known as Honor day at II front.. The “hair
“ “ «is ininmeu
which time all honorary fraternities !sb®r£ ,n the back, but the front
will choose their new membsr.
membsr.
j.semblcs
ordinary
i -------- the
—
“ .u iuaij bob.uuu.The
Sweetheart” bob and thc “ Dutch
The Honor system is being con Cut are somewhat alike except that
sidered by students at the Utah A gri the Dutch cut has bangs all the way
cultural college..The faculty is en across the front o f the forehead, and
couraging the adoption of such a in thc “ sweetheart” thc bangs are cut
system but is waiting for the decision
the shape of the top of a heart.
o f the students before taking a de The hair follows the face to finish the
finite step.
heart effect. The “ T rilby" cut was
quite popular last year and will be
Chicago, 111,— < I P )— Between $15,- this year as long as the fashion for
000 and $20,000 was lost by the Uni letting the hair grow out lasts. This
versity of Chicago recently when five cut is very long, usually parted in
armed men entered the business o f - , —
J
the P
center,
and worn rather straight.
'*he U“ lV*r8ity and looped This is an extreme and is
ia rather dif
dif-

and |

Near N. P. Depot
127 E A S T C E D A R

Eddie Shows Suzanne
Many Haircut Styles

A t the Colorado Agricultural college, pledging to honorary fraternities has always beeD done in chapel
Hereafter a day will be set aside

P L A IN TOE

Yandt & Dragstedt

** Wue C° lor

Minneapolis, Minn.,
(I p ) __Or.
Frede ’ Schultz, chief of the departmens' o f Ipediatrics
____ _________I
in the University
» . » « . Medical —i.--,
.
of Minnesota
school, .has
,
ceived word o f his election as
honorary member o f the Argentina,
National Academy of Medicine.
He is one o f the few foreigners ever
honored by election to this academy.
H e became acquainted with members
o f the medical profession in Argentina
during a trip which he made to that
country in a professional capacity la s t ! There is the “ Conservative” bob,
summer.
plain bob that follows tile natural
------------------- — _
jlmir line, cut evenly all around and a

exptww

S P E C IA L

Aftertb'l«~exp!.nation Suzanne" felt

s toasted

No Throat Irritatioifr-l^o Cqugh

Tuesday, January 24, 1928.

TH E

non B. Hoven, Antelope; John W . Frank Milburn and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Woodcock, Jr., and Benton Ragland, Brown were the chaperones.
F o r t Benton; Edwin T . Mertz, M is
. . . S o c i e t y
...
soula; Elm er E.
Luer, Ridgeland,
M argaret Brown and Maybelle W il
W is.; Clarence V. Muhlick, Galata; lard were luncheon guests at Corbin
Carl S. W alker, Boundary, Wash.; hall yesterday.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity an and M erle T . Haines, Helena.
S. A. E. announces the pledging of
nounces the initiation o f Edward M c
Evelyn Kuehn, M arjorie Stewart
Connell of Lewistown, and Emmett Ted J. Fitzpatrick o f Missoula.
and Faithe Shaw were dinner guests
Buckley o f Harlem.
of B etty Dixon at her home Sunday.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a
Eloise W alker was a week-end
Members o f the Anaconda basket fireside a t the chapter house Satur visitor at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ball team were dinner guests at the day. Professor and Mrs. G. D. Shnl- house. Miss W alker attended school
lenbergcr, Professor and Mrs. Robert here last year and is teaching at pres
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
C. L ine were chaperones.
ent in Ronan.
Kappa Sigma fraternity announces
Borcher’s orchestra furnished music
the initiation o f D ave Tucker o f M is fo r dancing and about 35 couples en
Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae were
joyed the affair.
the guests of Misses Bernice Berry,
soula.
M ary Laux, and Catherine White, Sat
Members o f Alpha Phi entertained
Mrs. Skaggs has been a guest at urday afternoon at a bridge party
at a silver bridge tea given a t the the Phi Sigma Kappa house during given at the home o f Mrs. W . E.
University church social rooms, Sat the last week. H e r son, Robert, was Schreiber. Refreshments w ere served
urday. During the afternoon musical operated on fo r appendicitis the first at 5 o’clock to the 20 members pres
numbers were given by Bertha W ce- of the week.
ent.
dum, Isabel Matthews and E rm el M al
vern. About 60 women were present.
Albert Mulvnliill was a dinner guest „
Nu. “ “ ,10un1
ccs thc Plcd»'
«t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sun-1Bob R,e6 o f M,8S0U,a'
Marvin P orter was a Sunday dinner day.
guest at the Sigma Nu house.

Gladys Shuck and her mother were
Delta 'Sigma Lambda w ere hosts
unday dinner guests at the Delta
at a fireside given at their chapter
Gamma house.
house Saturday. Music was provided
by Sheridan’s orchestra. M ore than
Carl McFarland, Ted Jacobs and
GO; couples were present. R efresh
ments were. served-at the close o f the Frank G riffith were dinner guests at
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff the D elta D elta Delta house Sunday.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Thomas were
Boone Rossi ter, Unarose Flannery
chaperones.
arid Vivian Robertson were Sunday
Dean Sedman and Lucille Jamieson dinner guests, at the Delta Gamma
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house.

FOOLED
Montana
Co-eds
ThinkThey H ave IT
BY IMA MEDDLER

M O N TANA

KAIM IN
NOTICE!

CALENDAR

NOTICES

Alpha Kappa Psi

Important!

Active
meeting
tonight.
7:30.
M eeting o f the Montana Masquers Pledge meeting tonight, S:00. Craig
ball.
W eek of Jan. 24 to Jan. 28.
at the Little Theater, 7:30 o’clock to
night.
Tuesday, Jan. 24.
A ll members of the chaperone com
JO H N SC H R O E D E R ,
Convocation
conducted
by
the
mittee for Co-ed formal please meet
President.*
School o f Music, auditorium, Univer
with me at 7:30 in the women’ s rest
sity hall, 11 o’clock.
The regular meeting of the Mathe room in Main hall, Wednesday even
Central board meeting, University
matics club, Wednesday, has been ing. Very important.
hall, 5 o’clock.
L IZ M AURY,
postponed.
Wednesday, Jan. 25.
Chairman.
E L IZ A B E T H FLO O D ,
Junior class meeting,
University
President.
hall, 4 o'clock.
Juniors! Another meeting will be
Bear P aw meeting, Room 107, Uni
held Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’ clock
-There will be a meeting o f the C o
versity hall, 7:30 p. m.
in Main hall. V ery important. E v ery 
ed formal program committee, W ed- j
R otary club hosts to men teachers
one be there.
nesday at 4 o’clock in the women’s
o f Missoula, Country club, 7 o’clock.
JO H N R A N K IN , President.
rest room in Main hall. W ill the fo l
Corbin hall house meeting, Corbin
lowing girls be there:
hall parlor, 7 o’clock, President Clapp
There will be a meeting o f Bear
Theodora
Reed,
Leslie
Vinal,
Janice
will talk.
Paw s Wednesday evening at 7:30 in
Johnson, M erle Cooney, Dorothy
Room 107, Main hall.
Thursday, Jan. 25.
Davis, M argaret Johnson, Ruth Gan
H A N K M IL L E R , Chief Grizzly.
Seat sale fo r Ili-Jinx, Wilm a the
naway,
Gertrude
Jacqueth, Mae
ater.
Campbell.
Exhibition o f Imaginative drawing
G E R T R U D E M A LO N E Y ,
by Arnold Gillette, Room 302, UniverR a in b o w B a r b e r S h o p
Chairman.
:y hall.
and Beauty P arlor
Radio program, KUOM , 8 o’clock,
Tlie following members o f (he D e 
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
m. Miss Adeline Platt, English
Ladies and Gentlemen W ho Care
coration committee fo r Co-ed formal
reading; Radio play by Dramatics de I will please meet in the Main hall rest
W . H . D O B S L O F F , Prop.
partment; Evolution and H eredity— room at 4:30 Wednesday afternoon:
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins
talk three; Science service; House
Marguerite Hughes, R oxie Copenkeepers’
chat;
Hawaiian
slands; haver, B illie Kester, Marie Bell, Mary
Color talk; weather chat; Farm
Brennan, Jr race Sanford, '.Gertrude
News digest; Prim er fo r Town
White, Sallie Maclay, Isabel Brown,
Fa rm ers; Business.
Helen Dnhlberg, Hazel Mumm, M ar
Friday, Jan. 27.
garet Brown, Virginia Cowan, Ellen*
Intorfpaternity Dance, W inter Gar Ovens, Kathleen McGrath and E liza
den.
beth Harrington. Very important!.

They’ve got I t — They’ ve got It—
The co-eds have got IT . F a r be it
from us to say anything, but you
know! I T was found afte r one of the
j recent rehearsals and i t looks like the
J I N X is on the fellows. N ow listen.
Saturday, Jan. 28.
house, Sunday.
DOROTHY ELLIOTT,
, Geraldine Gray, Lois Jean M c I don’ t tell a soul, but, pst—- pst-—pst—
Ili-Jinx, Wilma theater.
Chairman.
Members of . Sigma Nu fraternity Mahon,' Marian Cardwell and Ava we just couldn’ t help read in’ part o’
Painter
weredinner
guests
at
the
what
was
put
before
our
eyes.
Say
were hosts at an informal fireside
John Lewis, ’31, lias returned to
Lost at game, small black Swan
Sigma Nu house Sunday.
girls, now did you ever stop to think
held at the chapter house Saturday.
bis classes after confinement in St. fountain pen. Finder please return
Jhow popular the -house boys are this Patrick’s hospital with injuries.
The affair was. one- o f the most
1to telephone booth for reward.
Phi D elta Theta pledges enter season— pst— pst— all
the sorority
novel social functions given this year.
tained the actives at one o f the most, girls love the little
fellows
so-—. |
The house was decorated like a scene I
novel dances in campus social his N ever before have there been so many
from the far north, with northern
tory Saturday evening.
T he dance boy-crazy wimmen oir this campus.
lights, icicles, icebergs, polar bears
was held at the Masonic temple, which Gee whiz, they just can’ t resist these
arid walruses.
Eskimos w ere also
was decorated with skull and cross- charmin Romeos and Beau Brummels
present to give the “ P o la r'’ effect.
bones, to carry out the pirate motif. — they, pst— pst— . Good night, talk
Music for dancing was furnished by J
P irate costumes and the unique favors about girls keepin’ secrets— fellows
Sheridan’s orchestra. P rofessor and [
also lent to the enjoyment o f the can’t keep anything, not even a manu
Mrs.. Earl J. M iller and P rofessor and
party. The programs were printed script.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley chaperoned.
Most students at this time o f year feel the need of new
on half-pint bottles, which were
filled with punch.
Kappa Epsilon, women’ s national
Tom McCarthy, Jack Fitzpatrick,
Sheridan’ s orchestra- provided the pharmaceutical fraternity, announces
Charles D ill and Gus Swanson were
music fo r dancing and about 75 the initiation o f Lucile McDonald,
linner guests at the Sigma Phi Epsicouples w ere present. M ajor and Mrs. W h ite Sulphur Springs.
on house Sunday.
50 pairs of new, all wool $6.00 dress pants in brown,

H ow Is the Seat o f Your
Pants?

S. A. E. Announces Initiation.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
nitiation of Franklin E. Bailey, M is
soula; Harold G. Dean, Plains; V e r - ;

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE
W h ere A ll the Boys Meet
SODA

F O U N T A IN

IN

CO N NEC TIO N

William Haines
in

“ Spring Fever”
Friday Only

Blanche Sweet
in

“Singed”
Coming Sunday
The most remarkable
motion picture of all
time.

99

u

Ely Shoe Hospital
136 East Cedar
“Where quality is higher than
price.”

For R E L IA B L E SERVICE

M O T H E R ’S
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
breakfast for you. Qlye them a
trial. Rates to sTWdhis.

H O M E COOKING CA FE
511 S. Higgins

Mrs. Sallman

Phone 2802

Florence Laundry Co.

blue, gray and’ fancy striped suitings, at $1.75. Yes, one
six-bits. C H EA PE R than O VERALLS.

MEET ME AT

Today and Wednesday

QUALITY WORK

TROUSERS

Leona Baumgartner and Eleonor
McArthur were dinner guests at the
Cappa Kappa Gamma house Sunday.

i

The Grizzly Shop
F or Good

FLORENCE H O TEL
B A R B E R SH O P

Tim’s Arm y Store

BARBER WORK

F ive Barbers at Tour Service

Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Missoula Laundry Company

Phone 3511

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

State University of Montana

I

herricks
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS

New Winter Quarter Students

==

“ YES, WE

MAKE PUNCH I ’

Welcome to Our Campus

= j Fashion Club Cleaners

Make Your Headquarters
at the

shows on light ones

Associated Students' Store
(on the Campus)

10 Reasons
why you Benefit by Patronizing us.
No. 1- —W e are on the Campus and Convenient
No. 2- -W e are a Student Owned Store '
No. 3- —W e devote all profits to Student Activities
No. 4— W e supply Fountain Pen Ink Free
No. 5--W e conduct a Lost and Found Department Free
No. 6--W e open Early and Close after all classes are out
No. 7-—W e sell you stamps and wrap your packages
No. 8-—W e provide Free Pencil sharpeners
No. 9-- W e supply you with Blotters, Blank Checks, etc
No. 10 - W e assure you a’ prompt service and cash your checks

I t is a natural pride that Camel feels for
itci triumphs.

N o t only did it lead the

field shortly after its introduction.

It

is- indeed the m yriad qualities o f per

Nature Is aided b y a blending that un
folds each delicate taste and fragrance.

lic favor higher than any other smoke

Y o u w i l l m o r e t h a n li k e C a m e ls.

e w * reached.

Camel is supreme with

sm otU n g h o u r. T h e i r m ild n e s s a n d

Obviously, there is a quality here
A a t particular smokers appreciate.

Y o u w ill find a solace in them every

It

mellowness

are

nt

“Have a Camtir*'

endless pleasure.

II

* • J, ^ R E Y NOL DS T O B A C C O COM P A N Y * . W I N S T t H f - S A f c f c l * , N . C .
- . •«
■'

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Fine H air Cat ting la O ar Specialty
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)

Thompson & Marlenoc, Props.

i| Larsons Transfer
and
BU S
Phone 2438

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
Phone 218L21S2
.1 1 1 - 1 1 * W e s t F r o n t

fection that are to he found in the

P**sed steadily on with each succeeding

modern smokers.

W E DO M A N Y O T H E R L I T T L E T H IN G S A N D W A N T TO DO A L L
W E P O S S IB L Y C A N T O M A K E Y O U R S T A Y W I T H U S A
O N B > AS W E L L AS S U P P L Y IN G Y O U W IT H
C O L L ^ E N B C E S S n H E S S P E C IF IE D B Y T H E IN S T R U C T O R S OF

SEE US F IR S T

choicest tobaccos grown. A n d the art o f

year until today it holds a place in pub

OUR

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

This store is the official Student Store.
A ll books and supplies
needed by students are carried here. W e buy them on requisitions
from instructors, so in buying here you are assured of getting the
right editions o f all books for your classes.

distinguished by a favor that places it first

B ark Garments

gather the same soil that

The

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus

Back Main H ail
Missoula, Montana

................................................................ .

.
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/-\ | ,
Isymphony Urcnestra
Gives Convocation

|~

BOBCATS DEFEAT GRIZZLIES
52-391» SPEEDY CONTEST
Frank Ward, Chinske and
Kain Take High Score
Honors
Playing

their

ponents o ff their
i'ng and

highly-touted

feel at

champion's, the

op

times; check-

passing. • like

conference

Grizzlies . held the

Bobcats to a ,52-39 score last night
before the largest crowd to witness
a basketball game here in years. The
margin of victory, was found in the

Grizzlies Even up Score

was needed
lo inform the members of their etams. They know and made their own.
Without delay they painted the “ M "
into a glistening whiteness before the
general order of their supervisors appeared. Their own answer was a
11 1promise of originality and daring,
Irilet-churcli basketball teams
!8 |Class interest anil college spirit was
open the 1028 season with two games
their insigun.
Wednesday night in the University
But somehow the interest fagged
gymnasium. The first game, between
and died a lingering death from don’t
the Newman club and the Disciples,
careitis. Class meetings were le ft to
will start at 7 :30, according to Harry
the officers to attend, although all
Adams, who ’ is in charge o f intra-1
were not Georges, and could not do
mural athletics at the University. F o l-j
nil the work. And so the class goes
lowing the Newman
club-Disciples I
on tottering, its meetings o f ho signigame the University church team will
fiennee and its cry o f Excelsior now
tackle the Methodists.
changed to one of “ Awe, what’s the
The schedule for the week includes:
use?"

Presbyterian vs. Episcopal.

Varsity Preforms W ell
Cloyse O verturf bad an o ff night
and missed all o f th e. 15 field goals
lie attempted. Sam Kain has been ill
for two days and got up out of bed
to play the game, bpt despite this
handicap he was one. o f the big
lights of the evening. Eddie Chinske
was a whirlwind, dribbling, passing
and checking in Alt-American style.
frjBdway in the first half he was acci
dentally struck in. the eye by an elbow
or first, but greatly handicapped as
he was thereafter,. he was the most
active and effective player on the
floor.
"B ud" Rankin, sophomore
guard, looked like a veteran, recover
ing shots off the backboard time and
again with the giant Ward towering
above him. “ F e tt" Lewis and JLouis
Wendt, playing the other guard posi
tion, kept the Cats shooting from out
on the floor and stopped many closeups.

Friday Afternon 5 P. M.
Newman club vs. Methodists.

Saturday Afternoon 2:30 P. M.

j

Frank Ward Star for Aggies
Frank Ward, six and a half feet of
him, was half the Aggie team. He
scored 21 points, flipping the ball in
from almost impossible angles and
using his great height to bat in re
bounds. Without him the Aggies
would have had to have a great deal
more luck than they did, to take the
Grizzlies. Worthington, guard, and
McFarland, forward, were the other
scoring threats o f the Bobcats, while
big Breeden\s immense size was a
big factor in.their defense.

NEW RIFLE LEAGUE

MASQUERS TO OFFER
AWARD FOR SKETCH
Students interested in entering
sketches in the Masquers’ contest
should submit their entries to W il
liam Angus, director o f dramatics, beJf ore Wednesday afternoon, according
j i 0 John Schroeder, president o f the
I Masquers,
,v prize of $5 will be awarded to the
|person who enters the best sk etch 'of
either act three or four o f “ What
Every Woman Knows," previously
Jdescribed in the Kaimin. There is

Episcopal
Disciples; Congregational vs. Presbyterian.
Coach Adams has arranged the
games so that when two games arc
played in one afternoon or evening
the first half o f the second game
will be played immediately after the
first half of the first game. This will
tend to speed up the games for the no limit to the number o f sketches a
spectators, as well as provide plentj person may enter and in--case of a
o f rest fo r the teams between halves. tie $5 will be awarded to each of the
winning contestants.
Layfayette,
Ind. — ( I P ) — T w o
Prof. C. H. Riedel!. William Angus
senior men at Purdue university w l’e Jand Prof. R. L. Housman will act as
instantly killed here last week when !judg<
o f the sketches submitted.
the auto in which they were driving
ran head-on into a bus which they
The Volante, student publication of
did not see because o f a dense fog. the University
of South
Dakota,
T he two girls with them were ser placed first in the
North Central
iously injured.
Press contest.

matches

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
Field Goals
Free Throws
Attempted Made
Attempted Made
F. Ward ........... ..... - --- ------ 2 1
10
1
1
McFarland ....... .................. 23
7
•2
0
Thompson ........
2"
if
3 1
2
Worthington..... ..... ............
8
3
2
0
Q
0. Ward ....
3
i
1
Breeden .......... .................... 5
0
1
87

24

12

Kain ................
Chinske .........—.
Rankin ............
3
Wendt ...... ...... .
Bobby Morris Compliments Grizzlies Overturf .......... ....— ...___ ... 15
Bobby Morris, referee, declared
—•
after the game that it was the fastest
69

basketball game he had officiated in
for a long time, and stated that any
team in the Pacific conference would
have had a tough time with the
Grizzlies last night.
The Grizzlies
leave Thursday for games Friday and
Saturday with Idaho and W . S. C.,
and although a team has to be 20 to
25 points better to beat these schools
on their own floors, M orris predicts
that Montana will turn the trick as
quick an anyone vrill.
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Symphony

or 20.4 per cent. The pipe was tire
second choice with 211 devotees, or
8.3 per cent.
jester, Mass.— ( I P ) — Ove
Those, who like their cigars andiphasis, not on football, but on the] those given to “ eating tobacco" were
outcome of the individual games and greatly in the minority. O f the forr
the season’s record, is, according to mer there were only 23 and of the
the Tomahawk, undergraduate publi latter only seven.
cation o f H oly O o s a , the prevailing
j evil in the colleges today.
I “ Buck” Smith, all-conference half-I Administering a scolding to Holy back at the University of Denver has’
Cross students iir particular for this discarded his football suit fo r the
mistake, the paper generalizes for the j leading role in a Boosters club opef*£
good of all undergraduates;
c(:ta.
“ When the students consider the
A new students’ infirmary, the
football team o f their college as mere
ly the instrument by which an oppon most modern o f its kind, will be erect
ed
by the University o f California, at
ent college is to be humbled before the
sporting world, when they consider I a cost of $350,000.— Stanford Daily.||

Four Matches Each Wednesday
Four matches w ill be shot every
Wednesday. Each man w ill shoot two
sighting shots and ten fo r record,
Six men will shoot on a team with
the scores of the five highest countfag.

1. Arabian Dance ............ 1
Korea kow-Kreisler
Alton Bloom
Schumann
Hrmel Malvern
3. Pale Moon ......Log*]
j Match Held in Four Positions
j The match w jll be held in four
Mary Shope
positions, the first, prone; the sec- Waltz, “ Violets" ........... Waldtenfel
ond, sitting; third,
kneeling;
and
By entire orchestra
fourth standing. N. R. A. 1028 targets
A. II. Weisberg, professor o f Music
w ill be used, with the highest aggre conducts the University Symphony
gate score winning the match.
orchestra.
Lieut. F. N. Alexander o f F o rt M is
A change has been made in the
soula will act as Statistical officer.
schedule of the state high
school
A $300,000 Union building is to be basketball tournament to the effect
erected on the University o f South that the third team in Yellowstone
Dakota campus during the year 1020. district will have an opportunity to
When completed the building will have compete with the fourth team in the
a large ballroom, dining rooms, wom Mining district for a place in the
en’s and men’s lounging rooms, bowl tournament. H eretofore the Mining
ing alley, billiard, room, cafe, Univer district lias had four teams and the
sity co-operative store, rooms for Yellowstone district only two. Due to
student organization and committee the good showing made by the B ill
meetings, barber shop, rooms for ings teams this new arrangement has
alumni, reading rooms, and libraries. been made.

p r e v a il in g f o o t b a l l e v il

the record of victories, o f the team to
be the final norm by which they are
to register pride or disapprobation of
their alma mater during the current
season . . then indeed are the
students guilty of an overemphasis
which can not but react to thei
credit and to the detriment o f
sportsmanship . .
Members o f the Cercle Francais
and o f Pi Delta Phif honorary French
fraternity at the University of Cali
fornia, are planning a series o f lec
tures and a play for the purpose of
raising funds with which to build a
French house. Students who speak
French are permitted to live in such
a house where they have an oppor
tunity to learn French customs as
well as a better understanding of
the language.

Columbus, Ohio.— ( I P
and O hio]
State Lan tern )— Contrary
to the
popular impression o f the
college
boy, less than one man in three anions
2,500 new male students at Ohio State
University uses tobacco.
Inquiry during the course o f the
The library committee and the stu
Plans a ie under way at the C ol
lege of the Puget Sound, Tacoma, for dent deputies o f W estern State col required physical examination of all (
new students under the direction o f!
the organization of
an honorary lege decided that the student govi
charge o f { Dr. J. H . Nichols, head o f the men’s j
ing association w ill tak
fraternity for senior men.
department o f physical education, re- j
the library reading room.
--------vealed that only 29.88 per cent o f the j
Thirty-one students at the Coloradc
Agriculture school were ordered to | Co-eds at Washington State col- new men are addicts o f the weed in
the strike area in the coal fields. The [lege are having a dance Friday 13 and one or another form,
troops were organized
upon order are calling it a Lucky Dance. T h is !
Cigarettes are the most popular j
from the governor. Classes win be I dance is an annual function at W . S. Jvariety o f Lady Nicotine. Users of I
excused.
C.
' various popular brands numbered 517. j
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Never Gets j
a "Bite From
This Tobacco
Jasper, Term.
M arch 23, 1927
Larus & B ro. Co.
Richm ond, Va;
Gentlem en:
I have always wanted to smoke a
pipe. A fte r several attem pts-1 gave
m y "ta ste ” up, for with each trial I
got a blistered tongue.
One evening, when looking over a
certain outdoor magazine, I read that
a certain fisherman could catch mors
fish when using “ Edgeworth,” so I
decided I would try "h is” tobaccorfor I am no poor fisherman!
T h e next day I tried to secure Edgeworth. T h e local country storekeeper
did not have it, so I sent b y a friend to
the city for m y first Edgeworth. Tw o
things have happened: I still smoke
Edgeworth, and rite local storekeeper
always has a supply.
I catch fish and never get " a b ite"
from E d gew orth!
Yours for keeps,
II: V . Massey

E d g e w o rth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco,
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Derby Hats

21
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1

52

Black dress
ties in silk
and satin

Total
Points
16
15
4

§

_

1

>1

7

39

1.00

and more

1

12

the University

•chestrn appeared in concert. A ll 11
clock classes were excused.
The following program was given
r the orchestra:
Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 ....... Grieg
Entire orchestra
1. Morning.
2. Ase’ s Death.
3. Anitra’s Dance.
4. In the Hall of the Mountain

iisisting'
ew rifle league
..
..
e W * toim8 la v c been arranged,
and will iake place for four succes«ive Wednesdays beginning Jan. 25.
Members o f the league a re -fo u r
teams from Fort Missoula, two from
the Garden. City. R ifle club and one
each from the F orestry R ifle club
and ROTO.

OVEREMPHASIS ON RESULTS

Total
Points

|

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Field Goals
Free Throws
Attempted Made
Attempted Made

?rs o f

berg o f i

Individual Scorers’ Results
Frank Ward, with nearly 50 per cent o f his try# successful, was the
best shot on, the floor last night. Eddie Chinske made good on more than
a third o f his tries. The results of individual scorers:

A t a general convocation, which was
•Id this morning at 11 o’clock, mcm-

Shoolii

Inter-Church Teams
W ill Open Schedule
Wednesday Evening

height and the accurate shooting
eyes o f the Rocky Mountain champs.
"C a t" Thompson, high-scoring ace for
Wednesday Evening 7:30
the Aggies, was held to one field goal
by Montana’s sophomore guard com
Newman club vs. Disciples; Uni
bination during th e.first half, and to versity Church vs. Methodists.
two in the second.
Thursday Afternoon," 4 P. M.
T he big thrill of the game came
with ‘the opening of tjie second. half,
when Rankin, Chinske, and Kain
slipped in baskets in rapid order to
bring the Grizzlies even with the
Cats. From then until the last eight
njinutes it was a furious struggle at
fu ll; speed, both teams racing, down
the floor to drop the ball in frequent
ly. The Grizzlies showed-much supe
rior team play, but the way the Bob
cats handled the bgU and shot kept
(hem even.

OH G E O R G E
(Jive a L ift and Put the
Class On Its Feet

,

Dres3 shirts
§3.00
an d'm ore

_

60 Dazzling Male
Beauties

The Lineup and Summary

Bobcat s—
W a r d .................
Thompson .........
McFarland ........
Breeden .............
Wortli'ngton ....
(>. Ward ...........

FT
0
3
1
2
0
1
0

PF
1
1
1
1
4
1

PT
16
15
1
4
0
3
0

10

7

12

39

FG
10
. 3
. 7
. 0
. 3
. 1

FT
1
2
0
1
0
0

PF
3
3
2
0
3
0

PT
21
8
14
1
0
2

24

. 4

11

52

CLFR Pi,ANS S U R V E Y
OF F O R EIG N MISSIONS
Member* of the Student Fellow 
ship are pliinuing to make a thorough
study of mission problems in foreign
lands, according to W. L. Young,
chairman o f the Department o f R e 
ligion. A set of books dealing with
missionary problems in various for
eign countries has been received by
the organization. These- books writ
ten by . noted educators
o f Africa,
South America, India, Japan, China,
and Korea include a critical and con
structive survey of missionary pro
jects in various non-Christian' lands.*

Mrs. Marguerite Woehner
Mrs.; Marguerite Woehner. former
University- student, died Thursday
afternoon at the Deaconess hospital
in Great Falls following a seven
weeks’ illness.
Death was due to
poeumonia.
Before her marriage*to-Fred W oehwer, who graduated from the Univer
s ity last spring, she was. Marguerite
Spacktnan of

25 Acts
Patent
Leather and
Calfskin
Shoes
$8.50

“ The H it of the Year”

H B -ilN X
“ The Campus Variety Show”

o f 1928
Under the auspices of the Associated Students of the State
University.

at the

•
1
E
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A t eventide custom requires a correct tu x ed o . . . at dinner . . .
at the dance . . . at the th eatre . . . at the in fo r m a l social o c c a -

sion

correct accessories for evening wear are im portan t to>&.

January 28
'One night

One show

Big ASUM
Mixer Dance
After show at Lyola Gym

♦Seat Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. 26
at W ilm a Office

Tuxedos as low as $30
F A S H IO N P A R K T U X E D O S $65

W f 'I P P M a H B a N B n

Grizzlies—
FG
K a in .................... . 8
Chinske ............. G
Overt ut*f ...........:r . 0
R an k in ............... . t
Lewis ................ 0
Wendt ................ . 1
R u le .................. . .. 0

